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Committees Unite 
by Debbie flsch 
The Soviet Jewry Committees of 
Stern College and· Yeshiva College 
have declared the month of 
February "Soviet Jewry Awareness 
Month." This event is sponsored 
by the student councils and in
volves many of the committees and 
clubs at the two colleges. 

students fr0m all over the couritry 
!he opportunity to meet 
congressmen and senators to 
discuss issues affecting Soviet Jews 
and suggest concrete actions that 
these representatives can take to 
help make the Kremlin free the · 
Soviet Jews. Since every member of 
the house and one third of the 
senate is up for re·election this · 
year, student influence will be that 
much \tronger. It will help trans
form the Soviet Jewry issue into a · 
prime topic of discussion among 
the legislators. 

Issues to be raised by the 
students include the· prisoners of · 
conscience, anti-Semitism in the 
Soviet press, sinking Soviet Jewish 
emigration rates, the shutdown of 
Jewish culture, and the im~ 
prisonment of its disseminators. 
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Wiesel to Speak 
by Diane Feldman centration c:am·Ps in Auschwitz and 

Elie Wiesel, renown author, Buchenwald. His works iRClude 
teacher, and speaker on the Night; Dawn; and A ~ggar In 
Holocaust and contemporary lerusalem, for which he won 
Jewry, will deliver a series of three f'rance''i Prix Medicis, He also 
lectures at Yeshiva University in received 1he National Jewish Book 
March. Council A.ward in 1964 and 1973, 

The fin.t lecture, entitled and the Jewish Heritage Award for 
"Jewi!.h Attiwdes To learning," Literature in 1966 
will be held in Science Hall on the 
uptown campus in Washington 
Heights on March 14, at 8 p.m. The 
second lecture, "Jewish Attitudes 
To Writing," will take place at 8 
-p.m. in Koch Auditorium, at Stern 
Colege, on March 2 I. The final 
lecture, "Jewish Attitudes To 
Remembering,'' will be held Up· 
town on March 28, at 8 p.m. 

Wiesel is a survivor of con-

Wiesel wa:,. awarded 1he 
honorary Doctor of Humane 
Letten by Yeshiva University in 
1973. He has served on the board 
of trustees of Y .U. since 1977. 

The lectures are free and open to 
University students, faculty 
members, and administrators. 
Tickels will be required and can be 
obtained through the University. 

New Health Ed 

When asked about the Soviet 
Jewry Committee's motives behind 
this sudden drastic action, Mindy 
Fendel, Soviet Jewry Committee 
chairperson, said that the op
pressive situation of our Soviet 
brethren has hit an all-time low and 
necessitates sudden drastic action. 
She feels that Soviet Jewish 
emigration rates are at·their lowest, 
basic human rights (religious 
freedom) are being trampled on left 
and right, and that we must nor 
forget our brothers who are suf· 
fering this contemporary 
holocaust. 

Stern and Yeshiva's Political Evaluat1"ons Revt·ved byDeborahBmtstein recertifiedaslong.asheorshcbas 
S:ience committees, Yeshiva's · The-first session of the American been teaching during that two year 
Young Republicans and Red Cross Water Safety Instructor period. There are also ~periodic 
Democrats, and Stern's Torah byDianeFeldman make suggestions, were angry, Course (WSI}, being offered this refresher courses that update the 
Activities and Israeli Affairs During the last final examination according to the Dean. semester at Stern, was held on instructor's knowledge of the 
committees are working alongside period, Student Council distributed Rabbi Saul Berman, Head of Monday, February 6, at the current Red Cross swimming skills 
the Soviet Jewry Committees. They teacher evaluations for students to Judaic Studies at Stern College, YMHA on 14th Street. The course and teacltj_ng methods. 
are sending a deluge of mail to complete. said that evaluations were last is being given as a health education The prete(luisite for . receivine 
congressmen, senators, and distributed in 1977. In a joint effort course for one-half of a credit and WSI certificatiotl;,i,i_ already having 
newspapers in order to sensitize Brenda Time, Student Council by the administration and Student meets every Monday ni~t. from been certified in Advltnced Lifesav-
the;m to the Soviet Jewry cause, and President, felt that e_valuations Council; students wer_e. asked in 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. In addmon to ing. Although the course is primari
thus initiate positive act.ion on its _JI\IQ\11,g -~-Jl« useJ1,1t.~to~QJ_Jpr '"'~J~ ~-J# sttl:m!fi-1µ1't,ions these ,hours. otlter times will be ly &eat~ towa,<l reC,Civina, i_nstruc
bena1T. ·TKe TAC snl<ttrwi -during · 1eiicnel'S71ffit Sllld1lhw.·~......,. · tilt"~ ~sry '<:omi\leteiC'S~fo< llo:!UrCs l)rffiros. · -wr certlflcatio!r, ii""'$' ..,.u,mer, 
the month of February are Bacon, Dean of St~n College, "At that time, the faculty was The 'YSI course is being s!ven by are invited to come and S}Yim with 
dedicated to the Soview Jews who agreed, .. We welcome the notion divided over the question of Dr, J~dtth Cohen of the l?su~uteof the class. 
cannot learn. The Israeli Affairs that the faculty could, in a whether such evaluations had any Apphed Human Dynamics m the 
Committee has sponsored a phone· systematic way, get feedback from utility," stated Rabbi Berman. Bronx. Dr. Cohen has been 
a-thon to overload Soviet mission students." "That question continues to divide teaching swimming for twenty-five 

Next year, Dr. Cohen hopes to 
add a course for certification as a 
swimming instructor f9r the 
handicapped, in addition to a WSi 
course. The prerequisite for the 
course in teaching swimming to the 
handicapped is WSI certification. 
When asked her opinion of the.. 
students she has been in contact 
with in Stern College, Dr.- Cohen 
replied, "l think that the girls are 
absolutely the greatest! That's one 
of the reasons that I want to 

and airlines telephones and to air the faculty today." ye~rs ~nd specializes. in teachi.ng 
pro-Soviet Jewish sentiments. However, Dean Bacon explained Brenda Time, Dean _Bacon, and s~?nmmg to handicapped m-

This month's Soviet Jewry that there was less opposition to the Rabbi Berman all agree that the dividuals. 
project will culminate in the notion of the evaluations than evaluations should be presented in 
Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry opposition to the way it was some form to the teachers and The course will be held for the 
coordinated, Brandeis Univernity handled. For example, the Dean departmental chairpeople. "It is dur~t!on. of. the semester and 
Student Coalition for Soviet Jewry recommended that the evaluations valuable to those people who take certtf1ca~1on 1s not assured ~pon 
sponsored, 1984 Sovie, Jewry committee present a rough draft to teaching seriously and are gratified complet_1on of~~~ c~asses. Fa1l~re 
Lobbying Trip, on Wednesday, the faculty for improvement. when doing a good job and to receive cerofo:auon as an m
February 22, and Thursday, · However, due to a lack of time, the dissatisfied if they are not doing a s1ructor d~es ~ot mean that the 
February 23. , The trip has been evaluations were just distributed, good job," Dean Bacon concluded. ~tuden1 will .. rai1. the healthwclass 
planned by Soviet Jewry club. and that bred a lot of discontent "Our teachers fit into this category 1tself. Cernf,cat1on as a a~er 
representatives from all over the among the faculty. Teachers who and the mainstream of our faculty Safety lnstrucwr ~nab!es an m
country at an inter-collegiate Soviet had no prior knowledge of the can benefit from this positive and structor to ~each swimmmg courses 

Je;;;;, cl~r~te::;~\ive over 700 evaluations, or who wanted to negative criticism." z~;a:c~?·~~r:::~~~;' ~;~~p '.fa:s" 
Instructor certification is valid for 
two years. An instructor will be 

Stern Hosts Pianist Helin 
ment, "It is a fantastic coup for us 
that one month before Miss Helin 's 
Carnegie Hall debut we have the 
privilege of hosting her.'' Dr. Levy 
also expressed thanks 10 Dr. 
Blanche Blank, Professor of 
Political Science, for imroducing 
him to Miss Helin. In addition, he 
expressed gratitude to Dean Karen 
Bacon and the administration of 
Stern College for their avid sup
Port, including the acquisition of a 
new piano without which the 
concert would not have been 
possible. 

by Dawn Posner 

Jaquelyn Helin, a gifted and 
dynamic- young pianist, will give a 
concert recital at Stern College on 
"f.uesday evening, March 13. Miss 
Helin will be making her New York 
debut at Carnegie Recital Hall in 
April, but will perform the entire 
program first.at Stern College. This 
recital is sponsored jointly by Stern 
College and the sew Music 
Department. 

Miss Helin 's London debut was 

in 1982, when she was selected as 
one of Musical America's Young 
Artists of the Year. In the coming 
two years she will be performing 
for many musical organizations in 
the New York area. Her program 
for both the Carnegie Hall and 
Stern College performances will 
consist of piano solo works by 
Mozart, Schumann, Rach
maninoff, Copland, and 
Schoenberg. 

According to Dr. Edward 'Levy, 
Chairman of· the Music depan-

continue teaching the girls here." 
As for advice to her future Water 
Safety Ins1ructors, Dr. Cohen gave 
this message, "You have to enjoy it 
to do it right. If you feel it's a 
chore, it's no good. Enjoy your 
wor~!" 

Dr. Levy sees this as a turning 
point in the cultur,al programs 
offered here, in essence the creation 
of a new atmosphere. The concert 
offers students of Yeshiva 
University a marvelous oppartunity 
to hear a proficient and promising 
artist; Dr. Levy encourages all to 
attend this exciting program, 

. stressing that a positive response 
will enable us to offer more 

New York State Comptroller Edward V. Regan add-4 Ad
ministration, faculty and student leaders at a luncheon on 
February 16, 1984 at Yeshiva University's Furst Hall. programs along these lines in the 

future. 
The evening will be fret for (~I) Or. Israel Millar, Max J, Epra, Edward V, Regan, Dr, Norman 

students; there will be a nominal Lamm, Hon. tlerbert T-r. fee for guests. ..,,...,.,.._,. __ ..,.., ___________ _ 

Concert Pianist Jaquelyn Helin will perform March'13 
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Letters To The Ellitor 

Passing 
Judgment 

unabashed enthusiasm over this 
kind of nonchalance any day. 

I too had the privilege of learning 
in Israel for two years and I know 
there is a strong temptation to get 
cocky, but I hope Rochel will resist 
it in future columns. There's 
enough intolerance in Israel today 

To the Editor: already without Americans adding 
Usually I enjoy Rot.:hel Gross' 10 it by passing judgment on each 

column about life in Israel. In her other. 
most rec"em article on riyu!ing, Judy Lee 

however, I did not appreciate the .Arti•cle 
tone with which she spoke about 
lourists. She seems to have already 
forgotten her. first few weeks in 
ll.rael, during which she probably E 
exhibiled the same wide-eyed rrors 
naivete arid commiu·ed the same 
faux pas (one of which, m!Staking 

Americans for Israelis. she ci•ted 
probably s1ill ~commits) she now 
finds so laughable in others. In 
fact. the only difference between 
her and the lowly touriM is time. 
The average 1ouris1 has neither the 
money nor the job security 10 spend 
an emire year or 1wo in. hrael 
bt.'\:oming as acdi~a1ed as Rochel. 
Considering these obs1ades, I think 
tourists are to be commended for 
even visiting Israel altogether. 

Funhermote, I would· like to 
rttmind Rochel of another group of 
people be!:.ides tourists and 
students: jaded students. After 
several months in Israel, the 
country no longer exciles them. 
Masada rate5. a yawh, and every 
new sight is just another plac< to sit' 
down ~nd crochet a kipah. t for one 
much prefer 'th~ tourist's 

To the Editor: 
In the issue of The Observer, 

dated 11 January 1984, in 1he 
article bearing the headline, .. New 
Medical Internships," I assume 
iha1 the reporter intended to refer 
to me. If this is the case, I have 
three comments that may be of 
interest to you. They are: 

1) My family name,is KUperman 
and not COOperman. 

2) My given name is ALBERT, 
as in Einstein, and not AUN. My 
mother is quite proud of my name 
and my wife married me because 
she likes the name. 

3) Although I appreciate the 
prom_otion~ I have not (to the best 

cont. onp. 6col. l 
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Telling It Like It Is· 
By Deena Epstein 

A couple of weeks ago, I participated in Yeshiva 
University's annual phonathon and Student H';)st 
programs. Both are designed to enable prospective 
students to speak with administrators, teachers and 
students to find out what Yeshiva Univenity is all 
about. Questions often asked deal with matters 
such as different areas of study, dormitory life and 
financial aid. However, one must always be 
prepared for questions dealing with more con
troversial issues and fm many of us this can be 
problematic. We are faced with a dilemma. Here 
we are, involved in a recruitment process where we 
are expected to present Y. U. in a way that will 
encourage students to come here, yet we are faced 
with q_uestions that when answered truthfully may 
(to some) reflect badly on the University. 

I started thinking about some of these issues 
before l began to make my phone calls, but like 
most of the others, I never really thought I would 
have to deal with them. The first few calls were 
rather routine. The girls were either studying in 
Israel (and therefore unable to ask questions) or 
had already decided to come to Stern and of course 
knew everything there was to know. -One of my 
more entertaining conversations was with a mother 
who told me her daughter was presently attending 
N.Y .U. I asked her if her daughter was considering 
transferring. She said she did not know but gave 
me her daughter's number at N.Y .U. and asked me 
to please tell her to call home! I called and, while 
the girl had no intention of transferring, she was 
very appreciative for her mother's message. 
Anything to present a good Stern girl image! 

The very last call turned out to be most 
challenging. I was talking to a girl from Montreal 
who was considering transferring to Stern. She had 
plenty of questions which I was able to answer 
comfortably and which gave her a good impression 
of Stern. Then came a question of a more con
troversial nature. "This may sound silly," she 
said, "but c9uld you tell me about your dress 
code?" Everything had all been going so well too! I 
kept my composure and proceeded to tell her what 

the dress code entails. The situation did not get any 
better as her next question was u1s it really en
forced?" 

It now became clear that for this girl the idea of 
a dress code was disturbing. How was I to answer 
her? I knewi--t_hat I was not going to lie because· first 
of aJI, I ~ terrible liar and second of all, that 
was not what I was being ·asked to do. I tried to 
give as honest an answer as I could which reflected 
the reality of'the situation but I also stressed the 
importance of adhering to the dress code. The final 
thing I said to her was that I did not think that the 
dress code should really affect her decision on 
coming here. She accepted my answer and tQld me 
that she really looked forward to coming to Stern. 

When I hung up the phone, 1 thought over the 
situation and decided that I had handled it ap
propriately. I had answered truthfully without 
distorting the real picture. I realize this is not 
always easy to do. While I was showing a 
prospective early admissions student around Stern 
she asked what to me is a more difficult question: 
"How are early admissions students viewed by 
upperclassmen?" The girl was very mature for her 
age, and I was able to truthfully answer that I felt 
she would have no problem. However, under other 
circumstances things might not have been so easy. 

Many of us have very strong opinions on im
portant issues at Stern. When dealing with 
prospective students it is important that we act 
responsibly and present issues fairly, allowing each 
student to arrive at her own opinion. We all ap
preciate honesty but none of us likes to be 
oressured to accept someone else's views. 

To be sure, in dealing with prospective stu-dents 
we are in fact trying to "sell" Stern. However, if a 
student does ultimately decide to enroll she will be 
getting the «total package," so why not prepare 
her for it. Besides, if the positive aspects outweigh 
the negative ones, then the-University will be able 
to «sell" itself.and those who are able to recognize 
the unique character of Yeshiva University will 
make the right choice. 

---Take-Action·For Soviets 
Concerned Jews have no cause to mourn the 

death of Yuri Andropov. In his sole complete year 
of leadership, 1983, the Soviet Jewish emigration 
rate plunged dangerously. 1,314 Jews were allowed 
to leave •he U.S.S.R. last year-the lowest number 
in two a '!cades. The fact that the Soviet "Anti
Zionist Co11mittee" attributes this sharp reduction 
to a decline in interest in emigration only adds 
insult to injury. 

While Soviet leaders are. anxious to push the 
plight of the oppressed Soviet Jew into oblivion, it 
is important that we don't let this happen. The 
annual Solidarity Sunday rally partially insures 
continued awareness. Experiencing intellectual and 
emotional ties with Soviet Jews, however, should 
not be something that is confined to a once-a-year 
remembrance. For this reason, the establishment 
of March 15 as International Soviet Jewry Day is a 
welcome addition to the Jewish calendar. Through 
wide-scale Observance of this day, it is hoped that 
Soviet leaders will be pressured into granting Jews 
in the Soviet Union the basic -human rights of 
freedom of worship and family reunification. 
Nominally, these rights were already sanctioned by 
the Soviets in the Helsinki accords. 

Besides the communal observance mentioned 
above, the Greater New York Council for Soviet 
Jewry offers several suggestions of things than can 
be done on an individual basis: 

SEND MAILGRAMS to your local congressmen 
and senators, to United Nations Representative 
Jeane Kirkpatrick, President Reagan, and other 
members of the Administration in Washington. 
Tell them about your concern for Soviet Jews, and 
ask that they take political action to remedy the 
current situation. Call Western Union for further 
information. 

DISPATCH TELEGRAMS to Soviet officials 
and.demand that Soviet Jews be granted their basic 
human rights and that they be allowed to live as 
Jews or emigrate to their homeland. 

ADOPT A SOVIET JEW as part of PROJECT 
YACHAD. The GNYCSJ will provide names, 
biograpliical data and letter-writing instructions to 
any individual or group who wishes to "adopt" a 
refusenik family. 

ARRANGE FOR A SPEAKER from 
GNYCSJ's SPEAKERS BURE.AU to talk to your 
organization, school or synagogue group about 
Soviet Jewry. 

MAIL GREETING CARDS to Soviet Jews on 
their birthdays and before Jewish ho~idays. 

WORK ON BEHALF OF A POC OR 

REFUSENIK, The GNYSJ will provide pre
addressed postcards on behalf of the prisoner or 
refusenik adopted by any group. 

PARTICIPATE IN GNYSJ's BAR/BAT 
MITZV AH TWINNING PROGRAM, which 
matches up American Jewish youngsters with their 
counterparts in the Soviet Union who are unable to 
mark their own entrance into Jewish adulthood. 

STAY INFORMED of the latest events in the 
USSR by reading LIFELINES, the GNYSJ news 
bulletin published monthly. For weekly updates, 
call the GNYSJ Actionline at (212) 391-0954. 

While kremlinologists are not predicting any 
major changes in Soviet foreign policy in the 
immediate future, ultimately, no one has an ab
solute understanding of what motivates the 
Kremlin. Our rallies, postcards and telegrams may 
make the difference. In any event, we have nothing 
to lose and everything to gain by trying. 

Lebanon 
The current United States' fiasco in Lebanon 

seems only attributable to gross administrative 
miscalculations: the· Reagan government was 
audacious enough to believe that a nation racked 
by a nine year civil war could be coaxed into peace1 ~ 
by the mere presence of a foreign peacekeeping 
force. The problem- now confronting the ad
ministration is how to redress this miscalculation. 

Many. of the steps in this already begun process 
have been left purposely undefined by the Reagan1 

administration. But one thing remains saliently 
clear amidst the haze and that is that an effective 
solution is neithel" quick nor easy. RaSh reactions 
to the Lebanese impasse, such as the unconditional 
"prompt and orderly withdrawal" that some 
House Democrats had been pushing for, risked a 
massacre of the Lebanese Christian population. 
Such abrupt behavior would haVe also undone any 
minute advancements achieved towards securing 
Lebanese peace and autonomy. 

President Reagan, in iristituting his plan of a 
partial pullback, has, temporarily at least, shifted 1 

attention from a complete withdrawal to the 
possibility of introducing a United Nations 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon. This force would 
either suppon or replace the multinational 

cont. onp. 8 col. 3 
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The Fine Line 
by Semo and Mordechai Reich 

Hain Leads Discussion 
On Changing Community 

How does one practice tolerance It's a rocky road but wheri they get by Diane Feldman being. On the other hand, "bet" is 
intrinsically two, and therefore is a 
preferred state. 

of others without compromising there they are usually firmly Rabbi Kenneth Hain, former 
one's rights? Specifics: The new rooted, sometimes more firmly Judaic Studies faculty member and 
girl placed in your room two weeks rooted than those of us who have now Director of Synagogue- Ser
ago is sweet enough. She looks been observant all of our lives. vices at YU, led a discussion en- Rabbi Hain stressed his feelings 
good. She smells good. She studies But .Valerie must not be allowed titled, "Changes: A Dialogue on that the Jewish community is not 
hard. She's considerate. Problem? to quietly watch "Dallas" as she Relationships Between Men and handling its Jewish singles well. It 
For one, Valerie watches T.V. on traverses her rocky road. No, Women· in the Jewish Community is not dealing with the problems of 
Shabbat softly, so as not to Chava and Leah and Debra must Today/' at Stern College on marrying singles off. 
'bother' her roommates. What to insist on the T. V. not being viewed February 22. The second issue Rabbi Hain 
do? What are your rights aS a because Shabbat comes before . dealt with is that women, when 
resident? Is it intolerarit and close- democracy. Lest you feel you're He first. commented on the -they leave maidenhood for 
minded to insist she not watch in being unfair, everyon.e entering this ~hange of ~he growth o~ singl~h~od motherhood, also lose their sens.e 
the future despite the fact that you building receives a handbook in m the Jewish com~unuy. Quo~mg of being an individual. More and 
can't even hear the T.V.? (Asking which a naaseh V'nishma code is dat~ fro~ the Jewish Federauon, morewomenarerefusingtogiveup 
her to· turn it off on Shabbat is clearly expressed. One must ob- Hai~ sa_1d tha~ 2(_)0,000-300,000 their identities as people just 
halachical/y problematic). serve first and then question all Jewish srngles hve m New York, because they become wives and 
Hopefully, most of you would not they want. There is no question of a and one h~lf _ of all Jewish mothers. They are going back 10 
have to think too long before holier-than-thou attitude here. h_ouseholds m New Y~rk are school, getting good jobs, and 
answering this. But, HOW to say it Shabbat and Kashrut are the ex- s~ng!es. In terms of Jewish con- starting new careers in life. Rabbi 
kindly yet assertively? HOW to be pected norms of halachic ob- tmmty, Hain. ad?ed,. th~ figures Hain stated that Stern College gives 
non-judgmental and yet un- servance in the residence hall. lead to staggermg 1mphcauons. Jewish women conflicting signals 
compromising?! Epilogue: For one, Valerie stays about what their lives should be. 

We have a lot to learn from the on in the room and learns from her Rabbi Hain introduced a Students received training in a 
questioning and the agonizing of roommate's rich halachic Medrash on the first word in the secular field, and then want to 
the baa/ t'shuva or the person with background. Chava, Leah, and Torah. The Medrash asks, "Why pursue it to the highest level. At the 
a limited background of halachic Deborah also stay on in the room does the Torah begin with a "bet" same- time, "they are told by the 
observance. It must be realized that and grow as they reach out to teach and not an "aleph." The answer is Judaic 'Su:i.dies faculty that their 
the baa/ t'shuva does not usually another Jew, without com- that "aleph" by definition is a primary obligation is to perpetrate 
have a smooth and easy time and is promising their own level of lonely letter. It is one, and the Jewish people by marrying and 
often beset with religious doubts. religiosity. represents an undesirable st;,ue of having children. He pointed out rN--'u-rs-e-'s_N_o_t_e_s ______ D ______ Ri __ ~---------------,that students struggle with these 

- - 1et · ch in Minerals conflicting message, and often 
graduate without resolving the 

by Miriam Kahn, R.N. Adds to Long Life conflict. "At what price do we 
pursue our own personal ac· 

Most of us are careful to sup- because calcium will be released tribute to thyroid complications. tualization and at what point do we 
plement our diets with vitamins, from the bones to make up for this Women require approximately JOO pursue our family's con
but we seem to pay less attention to deficiency. Eventually, if the micrograms daily, which may be tinuance?", Hain asked. "Men 
the vital minerals. Minerals, deficiency continues, the bones obtained through the use of iodized want their wives at home, not in 
vitamins, water, protein, car- may become brittle and break. salt, or ingestion of fish. medical school. They don't want 
bohydrates and fats, are the six If you experience feelings of Only calcium, iron, and iodine the family disrupted." Problems 
nutrients needed by our bodies. fatigue and loss of energy, or if you require particular attention in the also arise when men get transferred 
While minerals do not yield energy, are always cold and seem pale, you planning of diets of normal in- and the women have good jobs they 
as do carbohydrates, fats and may have iron deficiency anemia dividuals. Diets which are adequate don't want to lose. Hain then tied 
proteins, they play a vital role in which is widely prevalent, in protein and calories, and that both issues together, stating, "The 
strengthening our nervous system, especially in teenage girls and inc!l.lde normal amounts of fruits value of personal identity and the 
g_r?~i~~.~~!_~a~r·-~~~!11ali!i_n~~-e_:_~U!!S:.__~~~-~-"-I~---O!!~Y..P~kal ~-~m_d .ve~tabl~ ... can be expec~ed to value of Jewish identity and 
fleartbeat, providing a storeliouse way to meet our needs for iron is supply all the other mmeral continuity are not being put 

Rabbi Keneth Hain 
together very well by people 
today." 

Rabbi Hain stressed tha·t siOce 
people are created in G-d's image, 
and there is one G·d, there is 
likewise individual 11alue and worth 
to every per,son, as an indi11idual 
identity. As Jews ,and individuals, 
Rabbi Hain appealed to the 
audience to solve this problem. HC 
reiterated that the community will 
not, but it is the individuals who 
have to reach a balance between 
pursuing a career and retaining an 
identity, and on the other hand 
finding a match, marrying. and 
insuring the continuity of the 
Jewish people. 

Many suggestions were .offered 
to the problem of the large number 
of Jewish singles who want to get 
married. Among the solutions to 
this problem were shadchanim and 
co-education. Rabbi Hain thought 
lhat the University •should take a 
more upfront approach to get 
people together. "People shouldn't 
have [1) feel embarrassed or 
·a))Ologetic about attending mixed 
student activities such as a lecture 
series. It should be considered a 
worthwhile opportunity for men 
and women to get together. It may 
not be the purpose of toing to YU, 
but i1 could and should be a 
result," Rabbi Hain concluded. 

The evening was one of many 
sponsored by Speech Arts Forum 
and was organized by the club's 
President, Judy Urbach, and its 
Vice-President, Vicki Acriche. 

for energy, improving our thinking through the consumption of foods elements in satisfactory amounts. 
abilities, overcoming fatigue, highly fortified with this vital It is critical for us to mind our 
building a reliable memory, and mineral, or by oral supplements of minerals. A diet rich in minerals 
sparking our other metabolic iron salts. Women require at least can help calm your nerves, increase 
processes. 18 milligrams of iron daily. Iron is your energy, improve your skin and 

Spring Play Set 
by Margaret Kramer 

Mineral elements perform varied found iq liver, meat, poultry, egg hair, and do a grea1 deal more to 
and interrelated functions in the yolk, enriched whole.grain breads contribute to a healthier and longer 

The Stern College Drama1ic 
Society Will be performing for its 
spring production, the classic 
Greek tragedy, "The Trojan 
Women" by Euripides, translated 
bY Edith Hamilton. This play will 
open on Satur~ay nighr March 31st 
at 10 p.m., and will be shown on 
April 1st at 7 p.m. and April 3rd 
and 4th at 8 p.m. in 1he Koch 
Audi10rium. Tickets for the play 
can be purchased in advance a1 
Stern College for five dollars. They 
will also be sold at the door for six 

body. As you may know, calcium and cereals, dark green vegetables, life. 
and phosphorous are the minerals legumes, peaches, apricots, prunes, Reference: 
directly responsible for the hard- and raisi,fis. Robinson, Corinne H. Normal and 
ness of bones and teeth. Fo"r most Therapeutic Nutrition. 15th ed. 
people, the calcium allowance can Iodine is another vital mineral. New York: Macmillan Publishing 
be met only when the diet includes Lack of this mineral may con- Co., Inc., 1977. 
two to four cups of milk, or other 
milk products daily. Young women 
need at least 800 milligrams of 
calcium daily. (Read those labels!!) 
Calcium is found in milk, hard 
cheese, ice cream, cottage cheese, 
yogurt, turnip, broccoli and 

, salmon. 
A calciu·m deficiency may not 

become apparent for a long time 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF STUDENT 

FINANCES 
500 WEST 185TH STREET 

NEW YORK, NY 10033 
360-5270 

Dear Student: 
Financial aid applications 

were mailed to the home ad~ 
dresses of all current freshmen, 
sophomores and juniors during 
December. The deadline for 
filing is March 15, 1984. Due to 
possible reductions in federal 
funding, We urge you to make 
sure that you apply on time and 
forward all applications by the 
above date (the grey application 
to OSF, the green financial aid 
form to Princeton, N.J., as per 
instructions). 

If' you have not received the 
applications a1 home, contact 
OSF. If you file after March 15, 
1984, you may jeopardize part 
of your federal financial aid. 

Please give this matter your 
urgent attention. 

Thank you. 

Bacon Visits Israel 
dollars. 

by Vicki Acriche The play takes place after the 
Dr. Karen Bacon, Dean of Stern destruction of Troy. The: women, 

College for Women, views her being the sole survivors of Troy, 
recent trip to Israel as having two have seen their families killed and 
main purposes: to visit Stern are being selected by soldiers as 
students in the various schools and slaves and concubines. The women 
to interview Max Stern scholar crv out a'gainst the injustice, of 
applicants. m~n's war and bemoan their 

Dean Bacon considers her visit unlucky fate. 
with Stem students enrolled in such The main character, the Queen, 
schools as Sharfman's, Michlala, Hecuba, will be played by Joy 
and Machon Gold as the focal Malka. She is left alone and is 
point of her trip. "I wanted to keep waiting to be transported. In her 
them informed on what has been grief many people she knows pass 
going on at Stern and make them by her. She sees her daughter, also 
feel comfortable enough to Dean Karen Bacon . waiting. to be transponed, and her 
return," Dean Bacon said.' such qualities as a strong com· daughter-in·Iaw, who has the last 

One concern most of the students mitment to Jewish studies and surviving male in Troy, her son. 
expressed is C0$1:pleting their major leadership. As Dean Bacon said, The daughter-in-law refuses to 
following their year of study in "We want to ensure they have comprehend the fact 1hat her ~n 
Israel. Also, many girls intend· 10 leadership qualities because we will will be murdered, for the Greeks 
pursue a career in Israel but do not be looking to them as the future want a guarantee that th~ royal 
know if it is possible or how to go leaders of the Jewish communit)'." throne has been tetmmated. 
about ii. In response to these Dean Bacon also mentioned that 
concerns, Dean Saco~ proposed the students were mostly in the 95th 
the development of a program to percentile of the Standardized 
direct students in the careers of Achievement Test (SAT), receiving 
their choices and to the op- cumulative scores of 1300 and 
Portunities available to them, above. The Max Stern scholarship 
particularly in Israel, by scheduling program is now in its first year. __ 
speakers to come and talk to the It scholars are presently en-_, 
girls. rolled at Stern and 10 at Yeslri•a 

Dean Bacon interviewed Max College. Ultimately, the program ' 
Stern scholar applicants for the hopes to sponsor 30 students at 
coming .school term, looking for Yeshiva College and Stem College. 

Ultimately, the women are all 
transponed. . 

Mr. David Kieserman, director 
and professional actor, 
says 1he play has an important 
message which is quite simple. 
When asked what 1his message was, 
he replied, "War is stupid." As an 
afterthought he added, '"Genocide 
is the most horrible crime man can 
commie, but," he added in a light 
ione, "most Jews already know 
about that." 

David Kieserman claims 1ha1 
''The Trojan Women" is" ... 1he 
greatest anti-war play ever written, 
because it doesn't show any war at 
all!" The play, which was written 
about 2500 years ago, was then 
played by an all male cast. Now, 
the all~female cast is using masks to 
portray the men. Mr. Kieserman 
says t,his play is ". . . a style 
srndents are not used 10 playing 
... [but] we're doing our best." 

The play is a new turn for the 
SCDS, since it is the first classical 
play they have ever attempted. The 
society, which .consists of thirteen 
cast members, a larger technical 
crew and additional members, are 
anxiously working to perfec:t this 
challenging feat. Adina Rishe, one 
of the stage managers, has an 
optimistic outlook for the play and 
comments, "All in all, "The Trojan 
Women' represents a major stride 
forSCDS." 
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President'§ Column 

Teacher Evaluations 
Harvard Model UN 

by Brenda Time 
Oo you k.now of any University 

that docs not lay claim to the 
pursuit of excellence? The 
Pr-esidcnt of Yeshiva University, 

Hoggadah. we read, "I have Frost wrote, " ucat10n is the 

learned much from my teachers, ability to listen to almost anything 

arid from my colleagues more than without losing your temper or your 

from my teachers. and from my self-confidence." Dr. L. warned 

students more than from aJL" me that "the teachers in Stern are 

Some of the faculty question the paranoid for reasons ·the students 

capaciff of a student for evaluating do not know." He intelligently 

his teacher. So Dr. C. simply noted, "With the evaluations. the 

collected our evaluations, read good will get better and t.he bad will 

them on the spot, and dumped get worse. But, it's worth it,'' 

Editor's Note: At presstime; the 
Y. U. delegation received an 
award for excellence for its work 
on the Social, Humanitarian and 
Cultural Committee." This is the 

sessions are held and each 
delegation votes as its country 
would, and tries to pass 
resolutions. 

This year, Yeshiva University is 
representing Turkey. Students met 
with the Turkish ambassador as 
part of their research. They feel it is 
imperative to be very well 
prepared, and to function as a 
team. 

'" Dr. Norman , Lamm, states (hat 

·'the search for excellence is a 
moral obligation upon me and my 
administration." How far we will 
go to achieve that excellence-how 
far we will go to attempt lm-

first time that Y. U. has received 
such an award. The delegates on 
this committee were: Melanie 
Faber (SCW Junior) and Stuart 
Erlich (YC Senior) 

byJanP~n 

, provement-this is the current issue 
up for debate ai Stern College. 

Course/teacher evaluatons were 
distributed at the end of this past 
semester by the Student Council. 
The evaluations committee, headed 
by Susan lsserman, was formulated 
at the start of this year. It has 
become a controversial topic 
between faculty and sJudents, 

students and administration, and 
even administration and faculty. 
This article will be devoted towards 
stating th·e facts for you, the 
reader, to clarify the issues for you 
to make your own decision on the 
topic of evaluations at Stern 
College. The comments stated are 
direct quotes from faculty, 
however, the name~ have been 
withheld for obviom. reasons. 

them in the trash can. In Dr. Egon Other very valid-complaints are 

Brenner's "Document for Faculty raised on the exact procedure of the 

Personal Actions," which contains evaluations this past semester. 

methods by which the President can Each complaint is respectful, and I 

approve recommendations for do hope in the future these minor 

reapPointment or tenure, one of problems will be resolved. 

four acceptable methods of Questions of semantics should not 

evaluating a faculty member is be raised at this particular point

through a "systematic evaluation the issue remains the same whether 

by students." Professor D's or not the evaluations are called 

opinion is simply, "I will not "course" or "teacher" 

participate if it is for the benefit of evaluations. I do acknowledge the 

the ·teachers. I can do my own validity of the following com

evaluations. The students should plaints, but at the same time I 

do it for the students and have the assure you that our next attempt 

results available for review by will clear these minor pr0blems, 

students." seeing that the whole procedure of 

Throu8hout the United States, 
Yeshiva University is viewed as a 
Jewish institution where students 
obtain both a religious and , a 
secular education. But Y.U. 
students rarely have the op
portunity to demonstrate how 
successful this combination can be. 
Ten students will have such an 

opportunity, however. when they 
represent Yeshiva University at this 
year's Harvard Model United 
Nations, February 23-26 in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

The Y.U. delegations were 

picked on the basis of personal and 
research essays they submitted as 
well as personal interviews with the 
Joseph Dunner Political Sciences 
Society Board. Funding for this 

trip comes from many sources 
including the office of the Senior 
Vice President, Student Council, 

the Political Science Society, the 
Alumni Association. and the Stern 
College Office of Student Services. 

The four students chosen from 

Stern College are Melanie Faber 
(Junior), Sharon Fuchs (Junior), 
Gila Halpern (Junior), and Yaffa 
Shapiro (Junior). They are all 

working hard but theY feel it is 

worth it for the tremendous 
learning experience. Professor E. said, "It's a great evaluations was a new one to those 

idea, either give them to the at Stern. 

Each year. Harvard University 
simulates the United Nations, 
assigning a different country to 
each university delegation. The 
delegates must then research their 
country and its views on world 

issues. Mock United Nations 

The b'>ue: 
The function of evaluations falls 

m\O two di,'tim-tly different 
"categone',; 

a. evaluations can be used a~ a 
',tr\ic\' to the teal.'hcrs to invite 
e0m,truc1ivc l'fit1n,;;m to ihc cour~c--
or 

b. c-valuation" !.:an be U\eJ a, a 
"vrnce" for the- ,rndcnh to the 
department head, or to 1he ad
m1m~tratJon a, a route to 1m· 
provement. 

department heads or to the It seems the request made to 

teachers. I'd like to sec mine. Can teachers to lend a hand in 

l?! Dr. F. thinks this was a "half distribution and the time for the 

baked but positive step. But under distribution of the evaluations was 

no circumstances should anyone inappropriate. (The evaluations 

but the teachers themselves <;ee the were passed out by most of the 

evaluations." Dr. G. i~ "100% for teachers with the request that they 

it! You should publish the results in be filled in after the students 

a book like other colleges." completed their finals.) It would be 

Professor H. considers evaluaiions difficult to have the committee 

"a positive ~tc-p, but they can't be attend every class offered in the 

mi~used. The faculiy must be school, and, for this reason, the 

as~ured it is for their own sake." assistance of the teachers was 

Rabbi I. claim~ we are "policemen n;quested. By no means was this 

with guns and you will be hurting procedure meant to be offensive or 

The adminhtra!ion at Stern innocent people." Dr. J. thinks particularly swift, and we apologize 

College doe~ not, like many teacher!'.. should decide for them~ for the inconveniences to those that 

_____ ~_colleges in __ the _ U.S., require selve~-eva\uations !.hould not be cooperated with us. 

depart men!~ [ oproo:uc-e -~u-twr.y,.. . .Or..-K.......simply_statetl+... ___ QJ-.the--1ewish....Jacrnzy_ and_..ad:._ 

evaluatiom of their counes. The "I juSl don't _care.". ministration supporting the student 

j~!,Ue produce~ friction between M_any members . of 1he Je:,vish initiated evaluations supporting are 

adminisuation and faculty. If the studies faculty consider the topic of Dean Rabinowitz and Rabbi 

siudent!. choo!>e 10 use lhe evaluation a religious issue. When Berman. Both would like to see the 

evaluations as a voice to the ad- the question of evaluations was evaluations the students filled out 

ministraiion, !hey should be raised in 1976, RavSoloveitchikwas com. on . ?co/. 3 

Delegates include: (1-r) Melanie Faber, Sharon Fuchs, Gila 

Halpern. Not shown: Valla Shapiro. . 

,:onsidered a positive step on the approached for a halachic 

student!.· pan towards improving response. The Rav returned a 

courses at Stern. Their con- decision that stated it would not be 

fidemiahty must be carefullv halachically permissible to publish 

protected, unlike evaluations which the results of the evaluations (e.g.: 

would go directly 10 the instructor. in a book available lo students, 

!~ri~~~u!~d a:tice!e at~;:~1e~~dth: ;~\~~;':!:;\~1fti~:,l~nn~itn~:\tti°:~~ 

student!>• part towards "the pursuit never considered as a possibility by 

of excellence." Dr. A feels the the Student Council.) Despite 

s1udenh may ha\'c been "subtly ha/achic permission to have 

br.ainwashed into lhinKing that the evaluations (outside of publishing 

adminhtration i~ 1hcir hest friend." the results), some members of the 

Pre\-·iou~ evaluatiom have created Jewish studies faculty are still very 

ho!>_tility aml!llg fal·ulty and ad- much against the evaluations. They 

mini,rra1or,. In 1976, Sicrn College feel the evaluations may threaten 

Admin1,1ra1or, U\ed I he job security and hurt the feelings of 

e\ahiatil\ll\ 0 1 farnh} during. !ha, ~ome sen!'..itive men and women. 

lime Ill he "hdd mc-r their head~." Perhaps thi'> i\ so. In 1960, Robert 

The Typical Egged 
by Rochel Gross 

I was thinking about the New . . " 
York subways the other day, as I simultaneously punchi.ng my card. 

was waiting for a bus. Michlalah is Unless you are trymg to figure 

located in the middle of a moun- out how to get from point A to 

tain-side and soon I could see the point B without a car, public 

Egged bus come lurching down the trans~rtation i.s ~ot an . over

road towards us with its typical whelmmgly fascmatmg subJect. I 

break-neck speed. I was one of the mean, what could anyone say, or 

last people at the stop to get on, 50 I want to for that matter, about a 

remained standing, hanging on for ~ubway? On the other hand, there 

dear life, as the driver calmly did a 1s an awful l?t to say ~bout Egg~d 

two-wheel, hairpin curve off the b~ses. They re Israeli, to begm 

steep mountain-side while ~Ith, so you know what to expect 
nght off the bat. Native New 

hn tlm rt.'"a,on, mam fal"ultv 
memher, iirt' ..,trtmgl} again.~! th~ 

e\aluauon, \\llh qul·,11011, of !heir 
accurac~ and l'fll'l'l!\enc-~,. Career Answers 

Yorkers have come away amazed 
by the amount of pushing that 
takes place on the typical bus. 

Everyone shoves to get on and 

careful to only take aµ. Aleph, even 
if they spend an extra half hour or 

so waiting. Once in a while three or 
more regular 21's can go 'by 

without a single Aleph being 

sighted. Therefore, most girls 

(except for JAPs or those carrying 
large pieces of luggage) take 21 's 

without a second thought. But they 

do ask the driver if he is going 

down the mountain. Some drivers 
will do so, and graciously at that. 
(One time a bus filled almost ex
clusively with Michlalah and BMT 
students gave a driver a standing 

ovation for going down.) Others 
must be begged and wheedled and 

sometimes even that won't work. 
Then you either walk down or try 
something else. 

Tht: mn,1 1houg:lu-oui a11cmr1 
1.1.ould u1dudt· the l·nopcration of 

!he dcpanmcn! head .... Yet, of the 
four departnH.'ntal head, at Stern, 

only one v.ould lil-..e 10 hc·ar thi~ 
''\0lce" o1 the ,tudc-m,. The others 
,dwmc-ntl~ oppo,e the entire 
Studc-nt Council c,a\uation. each 
lor a d1fleren1 rea .... on. 

A meeting "'-a'> held >Aith the four 

departmental head, on 1hc subject 
of 1he evaluati0n,; only 10 result in a 

rejection by the !1ead~ of this 
~mcere attempt by the students of 
the College. How should the 
!'..tudent~ \'Oice their opiniom on the 
cour~e~ they arc paying to attend? 
Should {hey not have a v0ice on 
improvement? When Professor 8 
was confronted with the question 
o'. bad teachers and bad courses, 
h1~ response was brilliantly, "We 
benefit even from bad courses and 
bad teachers. Education is pain
ful."(!?) 

Constructive . criticism from 
stl:ldents is .benefici~. In the 

h) Ilana Ofer 
Do you find your!'..elf pacing the 

dor_m hallways at night, trying to 
decide on a career? Do you wonder 
whether you have a markernble 
major? Are you looking for a job? 

Do you know what a resume is and 
how to prepare one? Chance are 
that if you are a typical college 
student, the preceding questions 
would be applicable to you. These 
and other questions pertaining to 
career choices can be answered by 
Ms. Naomi Kapp, a career 
-counselor employed by the 
Federation Employment and 
Guidance Service. She has a 
Masters degree in Counseling from 
Brooklyn College, a New York 
State Certficate in Counseling and 
two years of psychoanalytic 
training. 

Ms. Kapp will try to help you 
find out wbo you are. She does this 
by means of informal exercises, 

off-children, adults, chayalim, 

tests, and counseling. She will help even black-hatters who won't even 

You to help yourself examine your look at, much less talk, to you on 

skills, values, interests, and per- the street. 

sonality style in order that you find That is one thing all the buses 

a career or major that would best have in common. Another is that 

suit you. when an elderly or pregnant person 

Ms. Kapp encourages all comes on. at least five people jump 

students to use college to expand, up and offer their seats. This is 

explore and experiment with Israeli courtesy. Then the 

different subjects. She also advises displaced, albeit voluntarily so, 

stude~ts to look for a part-time job p~rson pushes and shoves to get 

that interests them, and to speak himself more standing room. This 

with people already employed too, is Israeli courtesy ... 

about their respective careers. She The bus line I am most familiar 

reminds all students that nothing with is the 21 or 21 Aleph, to be 

can be accomplished by pressuring exact. There is no real difference 

themselves and that no one will between the two, except for the fact 

think any less of them for changing that the 21 Aleph travels down the 

their minds about their career or hillside and stops right outside the 

major. gate of Michlalah, and the 21 lets 

. Ms. Kapp is available to speak you off on iop of the mountain in 

wnh students on Thursdays· from Bayit Vigan, leaving you to climb 

12:00-4:00 p.m. in Room 133 of the down a very long, crumbling'stone 

school build~gg. Appointments stair~e. (Down isn't so bad; 11p 

m~st be made in advance With Mrs. can kill You.) When coming back to 

Wmter. the school, some girls are very 

The most innovative "something 

else" I've ever heard of was when a 
student once asked a 21 driver if he 

was going down. He s8.id he wasn't, 
unless there were any pregnant 

women on the bus who wanted to 
get off at Michlalah. Upon hearing 
this, the girl retreated to the back 

of· the bus for a few minutes, 
during which time she removed a 

few books from her knapsack and 
stuffed them under her sweater. 

She then returned to the front and 
asked the driver. once more if he 
was going down. Laughing very 

hard, he agreed this time. 
Egged - drivtrs cannot be 

stereotyped. All of them are in
dividuals with their own per
sonalities. Even the way they punch 

y9ur card s'hows a unique flair. 
However, one thing they all do -is 

play music throughout the entire 
cont. on p. 9 cv/. · 1 
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AVoluntary Career SpeakYourMind 
Committee. Then, in 1980, she was functions she performed under her Teach er Evaluat1· ons 
elected to the presidency of the official title. 

Billie Tisch 
by Shoshana Charlop 

For three years the Federation or 
Jewish Philanthropies was under 
the leadership of a woman 
president. Mrs. Wilma (Billie) 
Tisch was the first woman who was 
elected to that powerful and im

portant position within the Jewish 

community. 
The job of president is a 

voluntary one, although the hours 
could amount to the same as a 
paid job and many times, even 
more. Mrs. Tisch received a B.S. 
degree in ·Economics which she 
began to put to use as a trainee at 
Time Life. She 'itopped working, 

however, when she married, and 
since then she has not held a paying 
job. But that is not to say that she 
has not worked. While she was 
busy caring for her husband and 
four sons, Mrs. Tisch did much 
volunteer work. She served on 
school PT As, and on the boards of 
various organizations. She served 
as a trustee at Bli1hesdale hospital, 
and was involved in the Womem,' 

Federation whose volunteers and In response to a question on the -------,:-----------=..::..=-==~_J 
St,J,ff work hard to raise money. Jewish woman in today's society, 

Approximately 70% of the funds iS Mrs. Tisch replied: "l really believe 

senl overseas. Although Israel that being a woman and raising a 

receives a large percentage of that family can be a full time job, and a 

allowance, some money is also sent very important job in and of itself 

to help the needy in the Jewish and I think that's an important 

communities of Europe and Africa. mes:iage to get across to women of 

300/o of the funds raised is today, because I think !to of1en the 

distributCd to hospitals, daycare role of wife and mother is 

centers, old age homes, and the minimized. I believe rhat this is 

poor within the U.S. 1very important, and now that I 
"Planning carefully" as Mrs. have been in the kind of job where 

Tisch puts it, is an important factor you do so-called imponant work, 

in the success of the Federation's and it is very imrortant, I am more 

programs. Programs are constantly convinced than ever of the im· 

reviewed in terms of their effective- portance of being. a wife and 

ness and cost. If there is a need for mother. ."Mrs.Tisch continued 

At the end of last semester the Student C ·t . . 
evaluation forms to be filled out by students H w ounci d1~tnbuted 
evaluations should be used? · 0 do you thmk these 

Caron Lulinski (Junior): Student evaluations are 
very important because it's the students who have 
the inside story on what goes on in the classroom. 
The teaaher sh_ould be ablf to read the evaluations 
of themselves so that they can get an idea of how 
the cla~s is responding to them. Perhaps if these 
evaluauons were used constructively by the 
teachers, they could greatly improve the level of 
learning in the classroom. 

Sharna Prottas (Junior): The Administration of 
the University (and all those who appoint faculty) 

. should certainly be shown the evaluations, and 
keep these relevant facts in mind when evaluating 
the performance of faculty members. Also, as each 
faculty member should be eager to discover the 
success (or failure) of his/her performance as an 
educator, they should be entitled to the privilege of 
seeing the reports. 

a new program, then funds must be to say that "women have many 

raised, or money from other options" which she thinks is 

programs must be reduced to help wonderful. But, she thinks the _' 

finance the new one. One such pendulum may have swung too far, 

program that Mrs. Tisch was very in that the woman's traditional role 

involved in was the Mishkan is no longer seen as important. She 

Program. This was designed to help views this role, which involves the 

children that were physically, ability to have a positive impact on 

psychologically or mentally future members of the community, 

disabled. For example, the as "one of prime importance". For 

Federation was involved in placing Mrs. Tisch, the greatest reward of Nomi Voroba (Junior): Student evaluations of 

some of these children in Camp all is to know ... "that after all teache_rs should be kept on file and made readily 

Sternberg, an orthodox girls camp. the big deals are made, I can look accessible to all students. In this way one can &et 

Mrs. Ti!:.ch was filled with back and see chat I have directed other students' opinions regarding a particular 

satisfaction in the knowledge that this family in a way that will make class and teacher before actually registering for the 

healthy girls who were regular them betler people, and insure the course .. However 10 be fairer to the teachers, 

campers of this Federation continuity and success of the e~aluauon forms should not be distributed during 

sponsored camp, were working Jewish people. " fmals, when students can't wait to vent their 

with these girls, and thereby geuing Billie Tisch is a woman with angers. 

a headstart in community services. special ties to the Jewish com

Divi:iion of the United Jewish In 1983, Mrs. Tisch completed 

Appeal & Federations campaigns her three year term as president and 

(which until 1973 were two dif- returned to her former career of 

ferent campaigns). The Federation being a housewife, mother and now 

realized her great ability and grandmother. However, she sti-11 

dedication and asked her to become remains very much involved and 

munity. She has devoted both her 
personal life and professional life 
to insuring the success and well 
being of the Jewish people 
worldwide. Billie Tisch serves as a 

reminder to all women that as they 
enter the working world, it i-s 
important that volunteer work and 
family not be forgotten. 

Rachel Katz (Senior): The evaluations, as they 
appeared, should not have been used, The 
q~estions did not reflect what the teachers did, or 
did not, teach during the semester. If any 

evaluations are to be given at all, they should be 
accompanied by an envelope, to be sealed by the 
student, only to be read by the head of the 
department. 

- a..member..of...tne. Joint Distri.hJ.iti9n ... continues_to__per.form many, . .of.the 

Experience The World 
by Amy Rubin 

Dena Wolf set (Junior): Teachers should be.using 
these evaluation forms to determine whether or not 
the material covered in cl~ss is advanced enough 
for the level of the students. "Internships, no matter what 

you do, expose you to the field; you 
become aware of what it takes to 
do the job, and if you are really 
interested in that partiCular 
profession," comments Shelley 
Friar, a 1984 Stern College 
graduate and recipient of three 
internships. "They- are won
derful," Diane Feldman says, "It's 
like being in the real world·." 
Diane. a journalism major, sought 
an internship through Professor 
Laurel Hat vary, Assistant 
Professor of English and shaped 
major coordinator. Diane reported 
for the Villager, a local newspaper 
in Greenwich Village. She explains, 
"I wrote about issues that might be 
contrary to Halacha, but could not 
be ignored in the working world." 
In preparation for an article about 
gay rights, Diane interviewed 

. leaders of gay rights, spoke to 

Hatvary. Shelley found her sub· maJors but has branched into other 

sequent internships herself. '~lf you areas, such as accounting and 

have proper credentials and express computers. She says, "The girls are 

a willingness to work, internships well thought of. They are 
are not that difficult to locate," responsible and diligent, andr-----------------------, 

advoCates of the gay rights 
amendment and obtained the 
schedule for services at a gay 
Temple. "No matter how much 
classroom experience I will receive, 
or how deeply l am involved in the 
school newspaper, nothing beats 
working for a real newspaper," 
states Diane. 

Shelley Friar received her first 
internship, writing sixty second 
radio advertisements at an ad
vertisjng agency, through Professor 

Shelley explains. Shelley is now people who have employed interns 

employed as managing editor at call us back when they need interns 

Analogue Science Fiction/Science again." Professor Hatvary, 

Fact Magazine, where she served as commenting about the imporr3.nce 

an intern, and now supervises her of internships, states "They can 

own intern. Shelley urges, "If you make the difference in tight job 

are interested in a certain field go placement, especially with smaller 

out and get your own internship. firms." A student receives one 

They are helpful because you get an credit for an eight hour per week 

idea of what specific profession internship. 
you wish to pursue, and what jobs Another place to look for in-

you don't want." ternships, is 1hrough the Jewish 

According to Professor Hatvary, Vista Corps of t,he Jewish 

a student who "went out and got Association for College Youth. 

what she wanted," is Amy Located at 95 Madison Ave., this 

Greenzweig. Amy knew she wanted organization locates internships 

to work in the field of com- which deal with ,human services 

munications, so she did the within the Jewish community. 

"legwork" for an internship "Jewish college students are made 

herself. She sent in resumes, called more aware of social concerns of 

for interviews and called back to the Jewish community, and gain 

check on her progress in assuming work experil!nce," comments 

the internships. Commenting on Debrah Sloss, assistant communitv 

her summer internships at WCBS- service coordinator. Although 

TV, New York and at WCIX-TV, semester internships. which run 

Miami, Amy says "Definitely try from six to eight hours a week, are 

for internships at small el" com- non-profit, full time paid in

panies. At WClX I did substantial ternships are available for the 

work-I operated a portable\VCR, summer. The phone number is 696-
edited and shot video tape and did 1590, and ask for Debrah Sloss. 

some writing. At CBS I had no Even if a student is undecided as 

hands-on experience. Mostly I lo her profession, she can still 

watched and filed." benefit from a general internship. 

At her Present internship, Amy is Diane Feldman reasons that an 
writing for Broadcast Week. a internship teaches you a loCabout 

Computer newspaper for media. She enjoys New York and finding your way 
this internship greatly and advises around the city. There are many 

Science/ StµdentS t0 Work at internships. resources available t0 Students. H 

"Because you are interning, if you Diane states emphatically that "by 

Education make a mistake you aren't fired. 1t using the city's resources-record,. 

gives you a chance to prQve agencies and officials, and learning 

Shabbos yourself," explains Amy. how to find information, rea<;h 

Professor Hatvary began by people and interview them, a 

March 23-24 finding internships ror student can establl•h rea1 comact 
._ __________ _. Elllllish/Commu~ication shaped withthewc,rld." 

TAC Notes 

Zachor Al Tishcach 
b)-' Lee Rabinowitz enemies.'' (Megillat Esther 9: 19) 

"Zachar al tishcach" is the The cohesive bond that holds us 

motto of both Soviet Jewry month together is the same faccor that 

at Stern and Yeshiva College and of separates us from other nations. 

the upcoming celebration of "Vi'datchem shonot mikol am" 

Purim. In the days of lv(ashiach, "And their laws are diverse from 

The Book of Prophets will no all people" (Megillat Esther 3:8). 

longer be read by the nation but During Soviet Jewry month we 

Megillat Esther will. Why does this dedicated our study of Torah to the 

difference exist? The Book of merit of our brothers and sisters 

Prophets was written to emphasize behind the iron curtain. 

the-admonitions in the Torah. This ln addition to the symbolism 

will be unnecessary in the times of found in the reading of the 

Moshiach. Megillat Esther, Megilfah and mishloach manot, we 

however, is an eternal reminder of also find an interesting lesson in the 

our struggle against Amalek, and custom of masking ourselves .. The 

this story we will tell forever. mask repres(fnts the ide~ that 

Purim is also a celebration of the although freedom of religion has 

unity of B'nei Yisroel. We send been denied to us at times by 

mishloach manor ish li'raiahu to Haman or others, the Jew 

build arid strengthen our brotherly nonetheless remains strong arid 

bonds. The Soviet Jewry true to G-d internally. 
phonathon and rally both 
demonstrated Stern's unity with 
B'nei Yisroel in Russia. 
Historically, this unity 'has led to 
victory: "Ushear hayt!hudim asher 
bi'midinot hamelech nikhalu 
ve'amdu al nafsham." "But the 
other Jews that were in the King's 
provinces gathered themselves 
together and stood for their lives" 
(Meg ii/at Esther 9: 16) 
"Ve'hayehudim asher bi'Shushan 
nikholu . . . yamim asher nochu 
bahem hayeJ,udim may-oyvahem" 
"The Jews that were at Shushan 
assembled together ... as the days 
wherein the Jews rested from their 

Just as the Jews in the waJled city 
or Shushan raised arms against 
Amolek and just as we raise our 
arms in noisemaking to blot out 
Amalek, we too must fight to help 

the Soviet Jews,. Jews in a "walled" 
city of their own-Zachor, Al 
Tishcach! 

TAC would like to take this op
portunity to express its sincere 
thank. to Rabbi Mordechai Reich 
for speaking at the annual Stem 
College Chanukah Chllgi,a. 

j 
• 
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Keeping Fit with Donna 

Museums Around Town flf~tl{f 
h}' Mattitt Rubenstrin 

At The Jewish Museum: Twl) 
exhibits of photography focusing 
ori Soviet Jews are now on display 
until March 4, "Soviet Jews" is a 
display of 28 photographs by Bill 
Aron. an American photographer. 
1aken during his trip to the Soviet 
Union in the Fall of !_981. The 
subjects of his photos are 
refuseniks and those Jews still 
1ryi11g lO observe Judaism. 

The second exhibi1 entitled 
'."Hidden Li..,cs'' comains-55 black 
and white pho1ogra'phs by Nodar 
Djindjihashvili and Albert Ben· 
;ion, twO Russian photographers 
who later kf1 the- Soviet Union. In 

198() they began a 20,000 mile two
year journey across the ,Soviet 
Union to rccQrd with their cameras 
what was left of Jewish life tn the 

USSR. The photos reflect the 
overall dedine of Jewish life, but 
there are picrnres in which one can 
still ~cc some remmrnt of Jewish 
observance and tradition. There i~ 
a picture of a former synagogue in 
Mimk 1ha1 i~ now a theatre bu1 
there is also a photo of turkeys 
being brought to a kosher butcher, 

taken in The Georgia region of the 

USSR. 
The museum 1s located on Fifth 

Avenue at 92nd S1rect and i!, open 

a1 the following time-;: 
·Monday, Wednesday, Thur~day: 

12 noon-5 p.m. 
Tuesday: 12 noon-8 p.m. 
Sunday: 11 p.m.-fl p.m. 

Adrni,s1on--Sl .50 with Student 
JI), 

At the Central Rest'ard1 Library 

of fhc New York Public Library: 
An c,hibition nn the hi,wr\· of 

Jc..._., in Amt>ri(a from 1654 until 

!ht· pfl."\t'n\ rntitkd "k\\i\h l.1fe in 

America: Fulfilling The American 
Dream" is now on display in The 
Main Library on 42nd Street and 
will continue through March 9. The 

exhibit consists of a core display of 
documems, photographs and paint· 
ings. thal is par( of a travelling 
show sponsored by 1he Anti-Defa
mation League of B'nai Brilh and 
The American Jewish Historical 
Society which is augmemed by rare 
books. original manuscripts, prints 
and photographs from the 
collection of the New York Public 
Library. 

ihe exhibit is divided- into five 
major chronological sections, each 
corresponding to a different wave 
of Jewish immigration. The first 
~ection ( 1654-1819) covers the first 
American Jews, mostly Sephardic, 
who came in the firs! "wave" of 

immigration 10 the United States 
starting with the arrival of Jews in 
New Amsterdam {now New York). 
The Second Period covers the years 
1820-1881, a time of large scale 
immigration of German Jews. 
Much of the display of the Third 
Period, 1881-1920, is devo1ed to 

the conditions of Jews who came 
during the mass emigration from 

Eastern Europe. The 
Americani1.ation and acculturation 
of Jews is 1he main focus of the 
Fourth Period, 1921-1945. The last 
period, 1945 to the present, stresses 
the almost total imegration of Jews 

into American society, and their 
'al.'.hicvement~ in the sciences, 
politic), the art, and other areas of 

endeavor. ln each of the five 
\Cction\ there are phowgraphs, 
reproduc1ions or documents that 
rellci.'t Jewish observances and 
n:ligiou, life during that period, 
including the First Hebrew Bible 

published in the U.S. iri 1814, a 
Ketubah written in J 854 in New 
Orleans, and an early Reform 
prayerbook printed in the U.S. in 
the early ISOO's. In addition. for a 
quick overview, each section has 
posted in it a chronological Iisring 
of important events in American 
Jewish Life during that time 
period. 

by Donna Dolitsky 
Girls, put away those En

tenmann 's cakes, potato chips, and 
ice cream o,rd start thinking about 
where the calories go. 

After it passes the mouth it goes 
right to your thighs, waist, 
stomach, and buuocks. The best 
way to lose weight is to cut down 
on all those sweets, but the best 
way to keep it off is with exercise. 
If is important for everyone to keep 
fit and stay in good shape. even if 
you don't have to Jose weight. 

Every issue is going to consist of 
some new exercises for a specific 
part of the body. Remember, it is 
important to start out slow and 
work your way up. 

We're going to start off with 

thigh and hip exercises. 
Lie on your side, feet straight 

out. Lift your top leg up and down 

20 times but don't touch down. 
Next bring your top leg in, out 

and up. Do this ten times. 
Next bend in your bottom leg 

and extend your top leg in front of 
you and lift twenty times. Now 
extend. it even farther and lift ten 
times. 

Next roll over a litt-te so that half 
your stomach is on the floor and 
your leg should be in back of you 

and lift fifteen times. · • 
After you· have completed · all 

these steps, roll over to the other 
side and repeat the sequence. 

Other good sources of exercise 
are the Jane Fonda tape, and as the 
weather gets nicer, put on your 
sneakers and go jogging. 
Remember, spring is on its way. 

Next edition we will work on our 

stomachs. 

Some of the more , unusual 
display items inc:lude: a Yiddish 
map of The United States printed 
for immigrants by the Educatiorial 

Alliance, a letter written by Albert 
Einstein in 1921 which states his 
interest in supporting the then 
newly founded Hebrew University 
in Israel, a Yiddish translation of a 
popular comic-strip (The Kat

zenjammer Kids) from a Yiddish 
newspaper printed in 1906, and a 

1918 photograph of one of the 
most famous American rabbis, 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, together 
with his son in a shipbuilding yard 
where they were working in order 

10 contribute to the war effort 
during World War I. The library is 

located on Fifth Ave. at 42nd St. 

Community Shaken 
By Synagogue Blaze 

This free exhibition is open at the 

following times: 
Monday-Wednesday: 10 a.m.-9 

Editor's note: Rabbi Henry Issacs," immediately suspec1ed arson. 

spiri1ua/ leader of the Beth Rabbi Isaacs recalls that he "did 

Abraham Synagogue in Bangor, not want to believe" that the fire 

Maine, is the father of Shifra had been planned. Nevertheless, he 

Issacs-Garber (SCW, 84) could not ignore the direct link with 

p.m. 
Thursday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-6 by Esther Koenigsberg 

p.m. 
There is a free guided tour each day 
at 12:30 p.m. for the first 30 people 
to arrive. Some advice: use the 
main entrance at Fifth Ave., as this 

leads directlv into the hall with the 
exhibit. Als~ note that the exhibit 
continues on the 2nd floor (1654-
1819 and 1820-1881 are on 1hc 1st 

The Beth Abraham Synagogue in 
Bangor, Maine burned down on 
Wednesday, January 25, leaving 

the Jewish community "shaken" 
and dismayed. Particularly 

disconcerting is the possibility that 
the fire reflects the Jewish com
munity's growing alienation from 
leading non-Jewish citizens. In

floor in the main hall; the rest is on deed, many in the non-Jewish 

the 2nd floor.) community are distrubed as well. 
The fire began early Wednesday 

morning, approximately twenty 

--- minut.e.s. aft.er. th~_co.mptetfon_QJJlJ,e 
morning services. Spiritual leader, 
Rabbi Henry Issacs, had been 

a recent zoning problem. 

After Rosh Hashana, a local 
restaurant, the community's iOle 

supplier of fresh kosher meat, had 
burned down. The owners found it 

difficult to relocate beCause of the~ 

current development movement in 
Bangor and finally succeeded in 
purchasing the property of the 
Elk's Club. The zoning board 
denied them the rights to purchase, 
however, since the Elk's Club was, 
ostensibly, located in a residential 

zone. The owners then travelled to 

_t,._µg~u~tjl __ 10: __ QQt_~in .. l?~R~rs. v.1_!:i_ich 
would allow them to-· buy this· - ' 

property. The restaurant was a club 

----------------------------------- sitting down to have breakfast 
cour.\es had the issue been handled "surprise" equal to the one you when a synagogue member called 

in good standing under the con-
ditions of the "Grandfather 

com. from p. 2 col. 1 
of my knowledge) hct'n appointed 

Dean of AECOM (ye!). 
Otht>r 1han thc.\e nror,, I think 

the anic!t: \\a\ informative and or 

!imcly intcrl'\L 

!"hank. vou. 
l>r. Albert S. Kuper~an 

A,,oda1e llean AECOM 

Better Time 
To Distribute 

- lothcl:Jnoi 

with even a small measure of tact have offered us (in the form of a to report the blaze. The synagogue 

and civility. Instead, 1 found spot quiz or an extra paper), you'd "went up in ten minutes," Rabbi 

my,e!f angry when I received, with flock to the Dean in no time flat! Isaacs says. "H was a petrifying 

no prior no1ice; a document Let me repeat. The Humanities sight." Fortunately, all of the 

markt•d "Teacher Evaluation ,Division regularly reques1s student Torah scrolls and silver crowns 

Form'>" which virtually com- evaluations of courses; I have no were saved. The Torah scrolls were 

mandcd me to a,k student, IO objections to such procedures. My only slightly stained on the outer 

\pend time during their final objections are to the ways in which side of the parchment, allowing for 

examinatiom cv,luating the course you have mismanaged this attempt easy repair by a scribe. For

in which 1hcy wcrc being examined. at evaluation. I cannot speak for tunately, too, the synagogue had 

Comt> now, ladies! Couldn't you my colleagues; I can only indicate full insurance coverage. 

.11 k;N ha\"l' sent the faculty a one- tha( I am offended by your When a religious institution is 

Clause" that would allow a club to 

purchase a club. Again, the town 
refused. Indeed, on Tuesday night, 

the eve of the fire, the zoning board 

and the owners had met. The two 
Jewish members of the board 
refused to sit because of a "conflict 
of interests." Remarks were made 

of the "fine WASPs in the com-
munity who were "very anti
Semitic." 

\l.'ll!CIKI.' memo informing them of methods and will in no way (either burned down, both the local fire Rabbi Isaacs maintains that the 

yot1t planned e\aluation? Couldn't a'> proctor or instructor) aid you in depanment and a private team, meat controversy is, in fact, "more 

\'Oil ha\'e found a be11er time for attaining your goah. sent by the state, conduct a routine important than the fire.,. For a 

1ht> rne1hod of dhtril:nJtion'! Why investigation. During the Bangor Jewish community must have 

not C\<1[uatl.' thl' cour~c instead of Dr.CaroleSilver,Professorof investigation, firemen found the kosher meat available to it. Rabbi 

1 ht' "T t>achcr"? Wcrl' I or my English, Chairperson, Humanities synagogue door, that the Rabbi Isaacs recalls that growing up in 

1.."ulkag.ue~ to ):!l"l'l't you wi1h a llivision, Yeshiva Linh·ersit,· claimed he had locked. open, and New York he encountered much 

·,------------------------,--------------------..;.;:.;,;;;_;;;,:_ anti-Semitism, particularly in the 

I \\(iuld li.t\l' hccn !lllHL' 1han 

v.-1!l11w to ~·1it11w1;!!c \\ith the 
Studr.ll! ( ·tHi11L·i]'\ plcin to e\'alu111L· 

Film 
Vitamins 

Lancome 
Arden 

East Side Love 
Discount 
Health & 

Beauty Aids 

47 E. 34th St. / 685-3850 

Nexus 
Redeken Boot Torah Institute 

(Sharfman's) 

Announces final registration for 
the academic year commencing 

Elul 5744, September 1984. 

Rabbi Label Sharf man is currently 
in the U.S. conducting interviews. 

For information and application, 
please call (212) 253-4579 

form of street fights. "This is a 
different kind of anti-Semitism," 
he points out. In Bangor, the 
enemies "smile." Jews can only 
live among non-Jews, not in 

ghettoes. Rabbi Isaacs complains 

that he has never believed in 

"pushing" into the non-Jewish 
community; yet, the few non-Jews 
who "run" the town are now 
disturbing the Jewish community. 

"The anti-Semites came out of the 
woodwork." "Perhaps the non

Jews are opposed to having the 

word 'kosher' on Main Street 
rather than on the Jewish side of 

to~n," he says. 

The i_nvestigation concluded that 
t0e fire had been caused by a spark 

m the chandelier. Nevertheless, 
both the non-Jewish community 
and the newspapers refuse to 

believe the (wo stories are 
unrelated. Even the mayor, wlJ,o 
has opposed· the kosher restaurant, 

is afraid. The Jewish community 
has an even greater worry: they 
have only one·week fo petition on 
behalf of their meat suppliers. 
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With the new semester upon us, analysis-it was live! I sat there 
October seems ages ago, yet in listening and remembering the first 
actuality it has only been four time I walked towards the trees 
months since school began; only which I was sure were Central Park 
four m0nths since many of you saw only ·to find out (luckily before I 
New York for- the first time. got there) that I was on my way to 
Remember how overwhelming it Riverside Drive. ls this what I 
seemed at first glance? Coming looked like?, I wondered. 
from communities with cars as the Toe man continued, ''Where did 

awaiting a typical "where?" Much 
to my surprise the woman said, 
"Oh,· that's where Anita Berstein 
went to school.'' l was so taken 
aback I didn't know what to say. 
People from Syracuse who seem to 
know nothing about New York 
have heard of Stern? Wow! 

only means of transportation, you say the Guggenheim was, Tim? Instead of answering or listening 

buses, express buses, subways, and What street?" Then he turned to to the rest of their talk, I started 

trains can be vefy hard to get the me and asked, "Do you know what thinkirig. Good grief, am / really 

hang or. street the Guggenheim Museum is , that much of an expert on New 
Recently I underwenf an eye- on?" 89th Street, I replied. Ac- York that people look at me as a 

opening experience. while riding a tually, I knew it was on the Upper (gasp) New Yorker? My G-d, that 
Madison Avenue bus. I was sitting East Side but I didn't know the has always been one of my worst 

toward the back of the bus reading exact street, but I figured I couldn't dreams. Now l was beginning to 
The Merchant of Venice (required go wrong with 89th Street. "See, worry. Hadn't my first reaction 

reading) when I glanced up and saw she knows where it is. What about towards them been to ignore them 

a man and woman, a college-age the Museum of Natural History; and read my play (not because I'm 

boy and a teenage girl sit down in maybe we'll go there tomorrow." I such a devoted student), a typical 

the empty seats around me. I told him it was on 81 st street and New Yorker action? Furthermore, 

turned back to my play but found it Central Park West on the West when they demonstrated their 

veh hard to concentrate because Side. How would they get there, by naivete about New York, I con· 

they were talking so loudly. taking a crosstown bus? descendingly smiled at them just as 
"Whal street did he say it was "Gee, how would you like to that woman who told me about 

on?" come along with us this weekend Central Park had done, and all of 

"I think 89th Street." and show us around? Are you those bus drivers and pedestrians 
"I think you'd better go ask busy?" Yes, I told them, I had with whom I double·checked my 

again.'' plans for the weekend, but inside l directions with my first months in 
"I. I told you 'it was 89th was laughing; me show people New York had done? Am I really 

Street, and the bus driver told me around New York City? 
four times to be sure I got it." Until now I had assumed that 

cont. on p. 8, col. 3 

I could not help but smile as I this friendly group was all one 

March 2, Friday 
Last Day. for Eligible Students to 

Withdraw and Receive Partial 
Tuition Refond (2) 

March 15, Thursday f 

Fast of Esther, to Follow a Friday 
Schedule Temp. Grades From 
Fall Become Final (unless 
previously changed by in
structor) 

March 16-18, Friday-Sunday 
Purim Recess, No Classes 
March 23, Friday 
Last Day to Apply for May CLEP 

Tests 
April 9-13, Monday.Friday 
Period to File for.PIN Grade 
April 15-25, Sunday-Wednesday 
Passover Recess, No Classes 

continued to look at my book and family, but then another two 
think to myself, "Obviously not college-age girls came back towards 
New Yorkers." I succeeded in us and I realized that they must be 
reading one line when the man on a school trip. "Where are you 

Controversial Criticism 
started talking again. "Tim, you're all from?" I finally asked one of cont. from p, 4, col. 2 
sure it's 89th Street? You don't them, and she told me Syracuse. to contribute to the improvement 

want to go ask again now? I hope "Yes," added the lady, "do you of the Jewish studies department at 
you're not going to get us lost again know where that is?" I told them Stern. 

like you did this morning. It took that I drive through it on my way to A possibility that should be 

you five minutes till you realized we Canada and they said that's how considered is to appoint divisional 

weren't going towards Central most people know it. heads within the system. The four 

Park but only in a circle." "Do you live here?" they asked department heads at Stern cover the 

At this point I gave up on the me and I immediately replied that I large ari!'as of (1) humanities (2) 
play and closed the book, I mean only went to school here. Oh, what social sciences (3) natural ,sciences 

.. _this was ~et.ter_ for_ characte_r ___ sc_hoo~_? .. S!~rn College, I repl_ied, and (4) Jewish studies. Perhapti it 

YU Israel Fair 
by Esther Koenigsberg contained a copy of a letter sent to 

On Sunday, February 12, the Yeshiva University President Dr. 

would be beneficial to set up of
ficial (salaried) division heads 
within these departments to 
supervise individual subjects in
stead of relying on the self
appointed division leaders. The 
present division leaders are teachers 
who have put aside extta time and 
effort to preside over their specific 
departments, but they receive little 
ex1ra from the college for this work 
and may not feel comfortable in the 
position of instructing or super
vising their peers. 

On a Personal Note: 
Of some 109 teachers in the Stern 

College system, only Dr. Miriam S. 

Yeshiva University Joint Israel Norman Lamm by Israeli Prime 
Program, in cooperation with the Minister Yitzhak Shamir. Mr. 
National Conference of Synagogue Shamir warmly praised Yeshiva 
Youth, introduced what many co'n- University, writing, "The first 
sidered an innovative and promis~ Yeshiva University Israel Fair gives 
ing recruitment technique. The me the opportunity to place on 
"Israel Torah Fair," a day long in~ record my appreciation of the role 
formation seminar, provided your important institute of learning 
students interested in study in plays in the life of American Jewry 
Israeli institutions with advice from · . . . particularly pleased that 
their peers and administration hundreds of Yeshiva University Groso~f con~acted the. Student 

members. The fair was a success, graduates have already made aliyah C:ouncil to v.mce concern m a calm 

although it did encounter several ... contributing 10 every facet of and pr_ofessi~nal manner. 1 have 
unforeseen problems. Israeli life .... ,. been d1sappomted by some of the 

ThC program, held at the Main After welcoming addresses by responses of our teachers. Many 

Yeshiva University faculty 
members. Anyone who has dealt 
with faculty members of our 
University will quickly jump to 
explain their uniqueness as a group 
and as individuals. We are dealing 
with special people-made out of 
the kind of stuff that forms 
dedication, personal commitment, 
and intellectual superiority. They 
are boundas a group by a rope with 
one inscription: we are here 
because we want to be here. These 
people do not receive high salaries, 
special appreciation, or unlimited 
cooperation. Let us not forget on 
the whole that they are good people 
to which we are indebted for the 
wealth of our education. 

Thank you, teachers. 

Evaluations Poll 

Now it's your turn. The Student 
Council and The- Observer would 
like to hear y<iur opinion. Please 
participate by answering 1hese 
questions and placing the results in 
the box in the office of Studem 
Services by noon, Wednesday, 
March 7. This poll is open to all 
students, faculty, and ad~ 
ministration at S1ern College for 
Women. 

Please cirlce when approJ)ri-ate: 
A. lama 

(I) student 
(2) faculty member 
(3) administ,rator 

B. The evaluations should be used 
primarily for: 

(I) constructive criticism to 
service the teachers directly. 

(2) a "voice" for the students to 

the department heads or ad
ministration and therefore 
preserving the confidentiality for 
1he students. 
C. If you chose #2 above, should 
the evaluations go to: 

( l) the department heads 
(2) the administration 
(3) a student committee should 

compile the results and give the 
summary to: 

(a) the teachers 
{b) lhe administration 
(c) the departmem heads 

D. Do you think the evaluations 
are more beneficial than harmful? 

Yes No 
E. When is it a good time to hand 
out evaluations? 

(I) the last class of the semester 
(2) during final exams 
(3) other " • 

and who should hand out the 
evaluations? 

( l) teachers 
(2) students 

If you are a teacher, do you object 
to handing out evaluations for the 
students? 

Yes No 
F. Did you rnke the evaluations 
seriously? 
Yes No Semi 
G. If you answered #I on question 
B, should the evaluations go to: 

(I) directly co the teachers or 
(2) to a student committee to 

compile the confidential results (to 
maintain student anonymity). 
H. Can you think of a more ef
fective way to improve the quality 
of education at Stern College? 

Yes No 
If Yes 

Center in Science Hall, began with Ms. Judy Paikin, Director of ~eachers lashed out at students. w~o 

registration, during which each Admissions, and Dr. Israel Miller, rnnoc~ntly requeSieGI. ~heir 

participant received a kit including Senior Vice President, participants evaluatton forms af!er fmals. 

a booklet describing the objectives viewed the film "Torah from Come, now, ~eachers. a ~aSly~ 

and procedures of the Joint Israel Zion" which depicted several toned let~er . is unp:«:>f~ssional. 

Program and listing the addresses scenes from a typical year of study Although U nghtly cn_nctzed o~r 

and telephone numbers of the in Israel. Next, each participant proced~re and contained vahd 

o(fices of participating schools; a attended two of four workshops complamts! the rudeness" was 
copy of the Y.U. Israel News: offered. One session was led by unnecessar.y. Thoreau wrote. I am 

Special Torah Fair Edition, parents whose children had spent a sorry to thmk tha~ you~? ~ot get~ 

presenting information concerning year in Israel for parents whose man'.s most effecu~e c.~mcismw:~~ ,---------------------~-, 

participating schools; and an children were considering doing the you provoke him. (ho 
. unintentionally). Some teachers 

evaluation form. The kit also contmued on page 8, col. 4 embarrassed students (including 

myselO by making announcements 
during finals pertaining to their 
refusal of cooperation with the 
student evaluation committee. Are 
these our role models? I should 
think not. One Rabbf shook his 
finger at me and demanded, "What 
will you, Brenda Time, say for 
yourself this Yom Kippur when you 
are up before judgment in front of 

~Hashem?! We'll now, Jet us not 
forget why we are here. In 1956, 
J.F.K. addressed Harvard 
University with: .,The goal of 
education is the advancement of 
knowledge and the dissemination 
of truth." _ 

This would be the appropriate 
spono add a few general words on 

Prescription Center 
(Dermatologic Preparation 

Specialists) 

Pasteur Pharmacy 
(opp. Dorm) 

10 Park Ave. af 34th Street 
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The Egged Bus Capers 
continued from p. 4, col. 5 them destroy it as a suspected 

bomb, rather than go 1hrough the 
embarrassment or claiming 
ownership.) 

But Egged nahagim are not New 
York cabdrivers. 

Recently I had to buy a new bus 
card. Each one contains 2S pun
ches, but they don't last forever 
and every two weeks or so you need 
a n1ew one. Cards come in three 
colors, orange for children, blue 
for adults, and green for senior 

Caption Contest: Can you 
think of a creative caption for 
this photo? If so, give 
suggeatlons by Wed., March 
7, to Deena In Rm 6B, Winning 
entry wlll appear In the Purim 
tssue. 

route and rhe passengers get to 
as,prccia1e the peculiar tastes of the 
man behind the wheel. I have sat 
through iapes of Hebrew music, 
'hillbilly tunes, sona,s 1ha1 sound 
like refugees from the 'SO's or 
possibly '30's, Israeli rock and so 
on. h is wi1h great surprise that I 
occasionally identify a song or two 
that I remember tiearing on the, 
radio' in New York a few·months 

Not all bus incidents are this 
Serious. , I have been collecting 
funny Egged stories since I got 
here. While still on the subject or 
unidentified objects on buses 
(UOB's), a studen1 nurse was once 
ol1'a really croWded·.bus and felt an 
arm around her wais1. She assumed 
i1 was ju~t someone reaching for 
the pole and moved forward a 
little. The arm came too. So she 
moved forward again. The arm 
moved once more. She then picked 
it up, and holding it out said in a 
loud voice, "Shel mi hayad 
ha<,eh?" 

citizens. I buy the blue one (despite----------- Dr. Chari .. Ralfel 

Israel .. Torah Fair 
ago. 

Every driver is an ex.pert a1 

threading his way through traffic 
and 01her obstacles. I've never been 
la.1c 10 ~omething because 1he driver 
didn'I u1ili1.e what j!, politely called 
"defensive driving." (Green 
around the gill!-, yes, bu1 never 
laic.) 

The typii.:al naha~ is also very 
capable of handling any 
emergcncie'> 1hat arh,e. The greatest 
fear on any hus is I hat or having an 
unidentified bag or parcel. I 
remember one Friday morning 
when 1he 21 was filled with students 
going away for the weekend. All of 
a sudden, the man s1anding behind 
me poin1ed to a nearby dufflebag 
and a~ked if ii was mine. When I 
responded io the negative hc....began 
asking the other people around 
him. Soon everyone on the bus was 
looking at the bag questioningly 
and with growing suspicion. The 

Thai can work both ways, of 
rnur~e. albeit not in1en1ionally. On 
a really packed inter-city bus, a girl 
wa~ having trouble staying on her 
foct, due to the motion of the bus as 
i1 went along various curves, and 
since she could not gel to the pole, 
she reached behind her and grabbed 
wha1 she assumed was 1he arm of a 
seat. After a while, though, it 
occurred 10 her that this "arm" 
was lumpy in the wrong places. She 
turned to look and discovered tha1 
she was holding the knee of a 
grinning chaya/. 

wha1 those of you who don't know 
me assume from 1he picture th~ 
Observer runs with this column) 
without any trotible. But this rime J continued from p. 7, col. 3 
had an interesting discussion with same. Another, led by students, 
1hedriver. dealt with choosing among the 

"A new card, please," I said, programs in Israel. A third enabled 
handing him the correc1 change for returning students to share their 
adults. experiences with prospective 

"Whal kind do you want? swdents. The last, led by a panel of 
Child?" two students. a member of 1he 

I shook my head and pointed at Jewish Agency. and a member of 
the blue pile. the National Conference of 

"Nonsense," said 1he driver, Synagogue Youth discussed the 
"How old are you?" practical' aspects of a year abroad, 

"Nineteen," I replied. including advice concerning 
"Well, you look thirteen." banking, laundering, passports, 
"So sell me an orange one!" and h,,1-ggage. 

said in -exasperation. The driver Fiilally, participants attended an 
grinned and handed me the blue information forum. First, students 
one I had originally requested. all.d representatives from the 
Looking at it, I saw he'd punched it various Israeli schools and Aliyah 
precisely on the dividing line organizations manned booths 
between 1wo numbers, making it where they answered questions and 
impossible 10 say which one had distributed biochures and ap
actually been punched. plications. Next, several yeshivot 

That's an Egged driver for you. presented slides and films. 
Anyone interested in getting a Most or those involved were 
tremp (hitch)? pleased with the fair's success; one 

student later noted, "I didn't think 
it would turn out to be as successful 
as it was." Ye1, there were a 
number of difficulties. Most 
glaring was the extremely poor 
turnout of female students. Some 
·attributed the absence to unclear 
advertising that had failed to 
specify that the program was 
designed for both male and female 
students. Others pointed to the 
tendency for applicants 10 girls' 
yeshivot to make decisions earlier 
and suggested that fu1Ure programs, 
take place during December. 
Finally, some explained that the 
uptown campus is relatively 
inaccessible to many who do not 
attend Yeshiva College. In ad
dition, some complained that poor 
acoustics encouraged participants 
to lose interest in the "Torah From 
Zion" film. The administration 
seemed eager to accept advice and 
to work to create an even greater 
success for next year. 

man went forward and notified the The following story is my all
dirver of what was happening. The time favorite. A girl was on a very 
nahag immediately stopped the bus crowded bus (ever notice how the 
and called out in a loud voice, best stories take place on crowded 
:'Shel mi ha-tik hazeh? (Whose bag buses?) and was standing up, 
is this?)" No one answered. He holding onto the bar. She was kind 

The New Yorker Experience 
instantly ordered the evacuation of of tired and due to the swaying ,·ontinuedfrom p. 7, col. 2 Jodie decide to throw a party for 

the entire bus. motion of the bus soon dozed off. beginning 10 seem tike I belong to their apartment tenants just so they 

We responded quickly and She was actually in a heavier doze New York? could get to know their neighbors. 

quielly. I think no one panicked than she had thought, because In their youth 1hey fell that a party 

because the Israelis have faced when she opened her eyes ten Just then Tim .interrupted my would be the trick to break the ice 

similar siwations before and none minutes later, she discovered she thoughts to find out if I knew a and make their neighbors more 

f------~o,....,ih""'e~Aaret~ tnutd---.rcmatty ~wasnot1v sitting dowu. Sitting down ·!Sood place he and his former sociable in the ele ator e\11 th@y 

believe this was 'happening. As on the lap of a very embarrassed, girlfriend could go with her present wanted was someone to smile and 

almost the last person got off the extremely red-faced CHASJD. Oh, fiance for brunch on Saturday talk to them, but this was, asking 

bus, a girl who had been dozing in yes, you read that correctly. For a morning, No, I told him, I'm not too much. 

of Venice in my bag and gathered 
together my stuff. "Oh, you're 
leaving," said the woman. "Well, 
if you're ever in Syracuse. stop in at 
Syracuse Community COilege and 
say hello; you've got a whole bunch 
of nem f-R@llds t.here." 

"Thank you," I replied. "And 
enjoy your stay here in New 
York." As I got off 1he bus I 
couldn't stop smiling. This time it 
was not a condescending smile but 
a genuine "good feeling" smile. 
These people had really been a 
breath of fresh air; they put me in a 
good frame of mind for Shabbat. 
As I stood waiting at 86th and 
Madison for my crosstown bus I 
was tempted to walk up to 5th and 
look up the block to see if a group 
of bewildered people led by a 
fearless leader were on their way 
into the Guggenheim Museum a1 
5th Avenue and 89th Street. 

. . 

!he- back woke up and asked what split-second she didn't know what familiar with the part of town in These visitors from Syracuse 

was going on. When told there was to do and she felt really bad for this which you're staying. I never saw reminded me of Buffie and Jodie. 

an unidentified dufnebag that was poor guy who couldn't even push these people in my life and chances They were only doing what came 

1hough1 to be a bomb she said, her off ('cause he'd have to touch are I'll never seem them again, ye1 naturally to them-being frien

'•Rcafly? Where?" her) or say, "hey, girl, get off my in just one bus ride they shared so dly-whereas 1 was undergoing an 

•'That blue one in the corner," lap!" She immediatel_y realized that much of themselves with me. inner struggle. On the one hand, I 

we answered. she had to get up as quickly as That's the thing; out-of-towners wanted to sit and shmoou with 

•'Uh, guy~. hey, um, i1's like, uh, possible. and jumped up. All of a are friendly, New Yorkers (in them and show them around New 

my dufncbag," ~he \aid sheepishly. sudden, a person sitting across 1he general) are not. When was the last York, and on the other hand I 

''It', n·al\y not a bomb. Honest, ai~le called out, "why didn't you time you said more than a per- didn't want to say too much about 

11·., 11i11 .•• just !->lay where you were-I bet ii functory hello or excuse me to a myself to them because there are all 

All of thl' pa,~cnger., wc1c at wa~ really comfortable!" fellow bus or subway rider? I types in New York. 

on,.:c rl'licu·d and more than remember an old episode 9f Finally my stop came at 86th 

1,llgl11ly atlllll\'l'd., hu1 a~ the hu~ I could go on forever about "Family Affair" where Buffy and Street. I pu1 my unread Merchant 

lillt.•d up and pn1ct.·cdc-d on it'> way l:.)!J.!,('{/, and the year's only half 
01K1.' nHirc. I coulctn·1 help feel in~ over. I know 1ha1 when I come back 
.,nrn Int 1hL· unlor1una1t· o"ncr of tu the Sia1es, some thing~ will take 
1h1.· duflkha~. ht·r~ ~in~k pen,un a li11le while to gel u~cd 10 again. 
\Ill thl· hu\ ,1 ii\ !!,i\ing her musar Did you e\-·er hear of a ~ubway door 
<1hrn11 talhn!! a,k't•p and ,l.:arinp tht• opening for a last-minute passenger 
11'_111).' Jayli~ht, out ol l'\WYOlll'. who called out, "reRa, refla'"! 
I\\ ht·r1 I told rht· ,1or,· \a1e1 Ill i.l And, I bet you wouldn't argue with 
ltll'I\J. ,hl' told llll' th;~\ if 1lu: hag a cahbic unle.\~ you were around 6 
h:g! hl'rn hl'r ,. ,ht.· \\nuld'H· lct ft. 4 and so was your bodyguard. 

£BSOAR GALLERY CARD & GIFT 
1370 Broadway 

(Bet. 36th & 37th Streets) 
New York City 947-6116 

Cards - Gifts - Party Goods 
Toys - Plush Animals 
Novelties - Stationery 

Open 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

10% discount for Stern and Yeshiva· 
College students . 

U.N. Force Problematic 
continued from p. l, col. 5 
pcacekeepi,ng force (MNF). Bu1 a U.N. force 
would nol remedy the situation in the Middle East; 
it would only worsen the existing calamity. 

However, h is doubtful that such a plan could 
1:ome to fruition. The major impediment is that 
Soviet assent is necessary to implement this 
proposed Security Council measure. Yet the 
Soviets have remained adamant in insisting that 1he 
MNF depart before U.N. forces step in. 

Logistics pose a further obstacle . to im
plementation. Larry Speakes, the White House 
spokesman. has himself stated that there has been a 
fraditional unwillingness among member nations 
to provide troops for U.N. forces. 

Aside from the: technical difficulties, there is 
another reason why calling in U.N. forces is not an 
appropriate means for American disentanglement 
from the entrapments of Lebanon. Doing so would 
pose a threat to Israeli security, and thus un~ 
dermine the entire Israeli purpose in this costly 
prplonged war. Blatant proof 10 1he threat lurking 
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behind U.N. "peacekeeping" efforts is Israel's 
1982 disclosure near Sidon. At th8t time a PLO 
training center. complete with assorted varieties of 
weapons and explosives, was discovered housed in 
a school under U. N. auspices. 

Finally, any faith- in the U.N. as an institution 
means ignoring recent history. Its past track record 
in the Iran/Iraq, Falklandlslarids,andAfghanistan 
crises reveals the true nature of the United Nations 
as an ineffective maze of bureaucracy. Any at
tempt by the Reagan administration to save face by 
pulling ou1 and handing over the mess to the U.N. 
would mean lives lost, in vain, detriment to Israel, 
and rubbing salt into the already badly wounded 
American integrity. 

The correct tone for Mideast peace negotiations 
was set by Henry Kissiilger in 1974. Mr. Kissinger 
spent thirty-four days in negotiating with Syrian 
president Assad before an accord was reached. 
Slow and tenacious perseverance still remains the 
only viable way to achieve effective settlements in 
the Middle Ease 
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